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From: Peter Flores III [mailto:p3flores@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2016 2:31 AM 
To: Alice Patino <apatino@cityofsantamaria.org>; Rick Haydon <rhaydon@cityofsantamaria.org> 
Subject: An Appeal to the City Council 
 
Mayor Patino & City Manager Haydon: 
 
I apologize for sending this to you on the evening of the City Council meeting scheduled for tomorrow 
but due to a sense of urgency, felt you should receive this personally from me, as one of the key leaders 
of the One Community Action Coalition. Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend this very important 
city council meeting due to being out of town. 
 
First, on behalf of the Coalition, I would like to say “thank you” for supporting the coalition by giving of 
your time to attend the coalition meetings. Your support has been critical to ensuring that our coalition 
has remained true to being a grassroots movement by allowing the coalition to speak its truth and 
search for answers without any political pressure or undue influence as to its direction.  
 
That being said, please know that I personally, and on behalf of the entire coalition, feel very strongly 
that at this moment and time there needs to be a strong and definite signal from your offices and the 
entire City Council that affirms your support and commitment to the coalition and our community. We 
are hoping for an action that clearly demonstrates that the council has heard the voice of the 
community and understands the anguish of the families that have lost so much in this past year of 
violence. Therefore, I am asking that you please re-evaluate the proposal as written on the city web-site 
as of the date of this email, and demonstrate unequivocally, by motion, unanimous vote, and public 
comment, an appropriate action that will reaffirm your sincere advocacy and representation of all the 
residents of Santa Maria.  
 
My hope, and that of the Coalition, is that the letter I have included in this email will be given due and 
fair consideration and that it will appeal to your humanity, hearts, and conscience, as being the single 
most important issue facing our community today.  Anything less would only serve to question the 
council’s sincere conviction to our community, but especially, to the safety and well-being of our under-
served youth and most disadvantaged families. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Pete Flores 
Citizen of Santa Maria 
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June 18, 2016 


An Open Letter to the City of Santa Maria City Council 


As members and supporters of the One Community Action Coalition, we strongly encourage Mayor Patino 


and the City Council to support and approve funding for the ongoing work of the One Community Action 


Coalition. This work is founded on establishing a community collaborative and focus on the areas of: (1) 


building community, (2) education, and (3) resources as a means of addressing the overall safety and well-


being concerns of our community.  


Since this grassroots coalition began, it has drawn interest and support from the county and community 


at-large which include, but is not limited to: 


(a) Santa Barbara County Supervisors; 


(b) Our Mayor, Chief of Police, City Manager, City Councilmembers, and other city departmental 


representatives inclusive of Santa Maria Recreation and Parks and others, such as the Santa 


Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce; 


(c) School district representatives from Santa Maria Bonita and Santa Maria Joint Union High School 


districts, including High School, Junior High School, and elementary school administrators and 


teachers, and Allan Hancock College, and UC Santa Barbara; 


(d) Santa Barbara County Probation Department, including the Chief and Deputy Chief of Probation, 


Los Prietos Boys Camp and Juvenile Hall, Coordinator of South Coast Task Force on Youth Safety, 


and others associated with the juvenile justice system including the Juvenile Justice 


Coordinating Council and Burns Institute which are presently working together to actively 


address Racial and Ethnic Disparities in our juvenile justice system;  


(e) Faith-based organizations of all denominations and other spiritual program coordinators; 


(f) Social Justice organizations such as the local National Association for the Advancement of 


Colored People, local League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), American GI Forum, 


Santa Barbara Foundation, Just Communities, and the National Los Compadres Network; 


(g) State and national agencies such the California Cities Violence Prevention Network, and U.S. 


Department of Justice; 


(h) Local agencies, such as CAUSE, Fighting Back Santa Maria Valley, Santa Maria Youth and Family, 


Community Action Commission, Boys and Girls club, Miriam Hospital, CHC, and too many others 


to list. 


As members of the City Council, we request your continuing political, and now financial support, for 


funding the collective efforts of the coalition through the creation of a full-time position to take the lead 


in continuing this very important work and to help set the future direction of our coalition. This position 


would be responsible for continuing to lead the coalition’s ongoing spirit of cooperation for the purpose 


of creating a long-term, sustainable strategic plan.  


The intent would be to continue to spearhead ongoing meetings with community stakeholders to build a 


culture of respect and collaboration by using a culturally competent and culturally responsive approach. 


This would help create a needs assessment for the purpose of addressing community disconnects or gaps 


in coordination among county and city government agencies, and among other available resources and/or 


agencies, to include schools from Pre-Kindergarten to the University. A major responsibility of this position 


would then be to report to the county supervisors, city officials, and the community at-large, as a means 


of finding culturally responsive solutions that can lead to continual and ongoing progress towards a lasting, 


positive impact to the safety and well-being of our community.  







Recently, our North County Supervisor, Mr. Steve Lavagnino spearheaded and received support from the 


Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors for up to $75,000 for the coalition and its position. Our 


community and the coalition feels strongly that our city should at minimum, match this contribution as a 


demonstration of its commitment to the safety and well-being of the entire Santa Maria community. 


This commitment would also demonstrate that the city council recognizes the importance of continuing 


the ongoing collaboration towards truly demonstrating a singular and distinctive example of…One 


Community Action. Most noteworthy would be that this would further be a demonstration of our city 


living up to its designation of being an “All-American City.”   


Quoted from the City of Santa Maria Web-site: 


Santa Maria’s designation extends into perpetuity. The city puts its goals and objectives into a 


plan to enhance the civic health and pride in Santa Maria’s accomplishment. The City also 


maintains its All American City Committee to create and coordinate community-based projects 


which address the 10 components of the All-American City Civic Index. 


The ten components are Citizen Participation, Community Leadership, Government 


Performance, Volunteerism and Philanthropy, Inter-Group Relations, Civic Education, 


Community Information Sharing, Capacity for Cooperation and Consensus Building, Community 


Vision and Pride, and Inter-Community Cooperation. 


The All-American City Award, sponsored by the National Civic League, recognizes exemplary 


grassroots community problem-solving and is awarded to communities of all sizes that 


collaboratively tackle challenges and achieve results. The designation honors the way people 


care for their community and take responsibility for their future. It recognizes partnerships and 


progress, creativity and collaboration, perseverance and pride. 


It is interesting to note that when the One Community Action Coalition was established it was without 


any intention of drawing a correlation to this designation. This serves to demonstrate the genuineness of 


our grassroots coalition being an authentic example of the All-American City. Plainly speaking what is 


defined above describes the One Community Action Coalition to the letter…Almost.  


It is our sentiment that our One Community Action Coalition goes beyond what is described. That what 


we represent is the evolution of the definition of the All American City. From our very beginning it was 


our goal to ensure that our coalition was truly representative of our entire community. Inclusive of all 


languages, transcending all levels of social-economic, educational, immigration, and citizenry status. 


Why? Because the reality is, that this most accurately represents the community of Santa Maria. To 


recognize and accept our diversity. To strive to respect all cultures. This is what it means to be American.    


Now let your actions as our community representatives demonstrate your support of all Santa Marians. 


Doing so will be an example to the rest of our nation of what can be accomplished when we act in the 


best interest of our entire community. Let’s make history by helping the Coalition finish what it has 


started. 


If WE fail our youth, our youth will fail US. If our youth fail US…WE fail as a 
community…if WE fail as a community…WE will fail as a nation. 


 
One Community Action… A Coalition POR VIDA 
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From: Willie Galvan  


Date: June 20, 2016 at 4:43:01 PM PDT 


To: Alice Patino <apatino@cityofsantamaria.org> 


Cc: Terry Zuniga <terrizuniga@gmail.com>, <borach@cityofsantamaria.org>, 


<ewaterfield@cityofsantamaria.org>, <jboysen@cityofsantamaria.org>, "Chief Ralph Martin" 


<rmartin@ci.santa-maria.ca.us>, Rick Haydon <rhaydon@ci.santa-maria.ca.us> 


Subject: Vote for One Community Action Coalition 
 


Mayor Patino and Other City Officials: 


 


The American GI Forum and LULAC is in favor of the request made by the One Community 


Action Coalition to help fund the creation of a full-time position to lead the Coalition and create 


a strategic plan to focus on the areas of Building Community, Education, and Community 


Resources for the overall well-being of our community. 


 


We urge you to cast a yes vote for this request. 


 


Thank you. 


 


Willie Galvan, Commander 


Cpl. Joseph J. Heredia/Santa Maria Valley Forum 


   American GI Forum Chapter 


Vice-President, Santa Maria LULAC Council #3252 
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From: Pati Cantu  
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2016 4:46 PM 
To: Alice Patino <apatino@cityofsantamaria.org>; Council - tz remote mail <terrizuniga@gmail.com>; 
Etta Waterfield <ewaterfield@cityofsantamaria.org>; Bob Orach <borach@cityofsantamaria.org>; Jack 
Boysen <jboysen@cityofsantamaria.org> 
Subject: One Community Action Coalition 
 


Dear Mayor and City Council Members, 


 


My name is Pati Cantu, I was born in McAllen Texas in 1978 and raised in Santa Maria Ca since the age 


of two. My heart belongs to Santa Maria.  


 


When I was thirteen, my parents sent me to Guadalajara Mexico to live with my aunts and attend a private 


school. This being the first time living somewhere else, I couldn't express the sadness I felt to not be at 


home (Santa Maria) . I lived in Mexico and was treated badly by my peers, I was the immigrant there. I 


was not liked because I didn't speak proper spanish and was US born. I was raised to always respect our 


elders especially our parents so I stuck it through without complaints. I did pray every night that 


tomorrow was the day I returned to Santa Maria. 


 


I returned from Mexico my 8th grade year where I attended Fesler, then moved on to be a Saint at Santa 


Maria High School. I had some trouble in High School and learned to turn my challenges into 


opportunities with good mentors and positive role models. (Klein Bottle Youth Programs)   


 


I can write a short novel with only my experiences in Santa Maria, So I won't bore you with my story, but 


will have to express to you that I am not alone since joining the Coalition. We can build a new library 


with all of the stories I've heard from many community members. Santa Maria is full of courageous 


indiviluals who have lost a loved one to a violent crime, Jail, or relocation. This is truly community 


trauma that I am seeing before my eyes. I'm not a therapist but happen to fall under being human. I have 


spent many hours listening to the community tell us their stories. As a fellow human being and concerned 


community member, I believe we need community healing. One Community Action Coalition run by the 


right people can help make this happen. So, lets move away from reinventing the wheel. Lets show the 


community that we can help them be the best community member and start to take pride in our city. We 


need your support not only financially but politically. Lets set the example for other cities and show them 


that we can work together City leaders and community to create jobs not jails. Lawyers not prisoners.  


 


This barrier between the city and the community needs to be broken. I love this city too much to see it 


fail. Our community is rich in diversity and character. We need to come together as One Community to 


take Action and begin the healing, and lifting up our fellow neighbor. I also want to thank all of you who 


have attended, presented and supported the coalition. Having open dialog with you has been a great asset 


to our goal of pushing for a safe community for all residents. 


 


I am asking that the city help support One Community Action Coalition with $150,000. to begin 


implementing our plan to create a safe community built on trust, values and understanding of all cultures. 


 


Thank you for your time 


--  


Pati Cantu 


Ecospray AP 
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